
 Chapter 10 - 18th Century Vocab 

 

1. Anglomania - 

2. Calash, Caleche -  

3. Chapeau Bras:  

4. Hedgehog Hairstyle: A large and fluffy 

hairstyle that (I think) resembles a large 

hedgehog sitting on a woman’s head.  Sections 

of long hair near the face and to the sides are 

curled and teased into a large ball, and the rest 

of the hair is allowed to fall down the back. 

This was popular in the 1780’s as a reduction 

in the high hairstyle previously worn.  As a 

modern day blogger writes, “The goal here is 

to tease the base of the hair, and leave the 

curly ends intact.  You are forming a matted, full rat over your scalp, upon which the curls will 

rest.”  The curls are then pinned in place over the ratted hair.  

Sources:  Textbook pp. 284-286 

https://blog.americanduchess.com/2012/07/v201-how-to-make-hedgehog-hairstyle.html 

https://www.chegg.com/flashcards/4-rococo-dress-d7e8dc8a-d476-403c-be47-92a570974075/deck 

5. Engageantes: The exposed ruffles/lace from beneath a dress sleeve. They ranged from single 

layer ruffles to several tiers, all gathered around the lower arm and ending at ¾ length. They 

were made of solid ruffles or lace, and could even be embroidered. Oftentimes the engageantes 

https://blog.americanduchess.com/2012/07/v201-how-to-make-hedgehog-hairstyle.html
https://www.chegg.com/flashcards/4-rococo-dress-d7e8dc8a-d476-403c-be47-92a570974075/deck


weren’t even attached, they were detachable false sleeves worn underneath the dress sleeve. The 

word engageantes derives from the French word engageant, 

meaning 'engaging' or 'attaching'. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Allie Lunt 

Sources: Textbook pg. 282 

http://www.fashionencyclopedia.com/fashion_costume_culture/European-Culture-18th-Century/

Engageantes.html 

https://www.trc-leiden.nl/trc/index.php/en/about-us/archive/past-exhibitions/102-news/1054-eng

ageantes  

6. Eschelles  

7. Fashion Babies: Dolls made to advertise and promote French fashions all over the world.  They 

were also called ‘Queen Anne Dolls,’ ‘poupees de mode’ and ‘Pandoras.’  These were made in 

Paris of wood and painted and adorned with human hair to look lifelike.  They had the basic 

proportions of a woman.  Dressmakers would make miniatures of their current fashions with the 

http://www.fashionencyclopedia.com/fashion_costume_culture/European-Culture-18th-Century/Engageantes.html
http://www.fashionencyclopedia.com/fashion_costume_culture/European-Culture-18th-Century/Engageantes.html
https://www.trc-leiden.nl/trc/index.php/en/about-us/archive/past-exhibitions/102-news/1054-engageantes
https://www.trc-leiden.nl/trc/index.php/en/about-us/archive/past-exhibitions/102-news/1054-engageantes


fabric of their choice to show their potential clients.  Clients 

could see how the fabric felt and draped better in a miniature 

sample than they could tell from a drawing.  They were a way 

for women to follow the latest fashions.  They became so 

popular that wealthy women would have their dressmakers 

make miniatures of their favorite dresses to dress their ‘fashion 

babies.’  Some women even had life-size dolls made to display 

their favorite gowns.  “The immense detail of its attire was the 

most convenient form of conveying correctly the latest vagaries 

of dress, word-of-mouth being notoriously unreliable and 

vague.”  Lynne McMasters 

The example in the photo is a doll from 1748 that made it to the Americas.  This doll was given 

to the daughter of the purchaser, who loved the doll and played with her a great deal.  This box 

was made in America to house the well-loved doll.  (Courtesy of the Met Museum) 

Sources:  Textbook p. 270 

http://costumesociety.org.uk/blog/post/walk-walk-fashion-baby-18th-century-fashion-dolls?fbclid

=IwAR20Xe5wbrtDn6gs0fWbxxo5E-AA51eHDy_pr_tnVX5_o_L_EjVCqo1y80s 

http://lynnmcmasters.com/dollfashion.html 

Melanie Johnson 

8. Frock Coat:  

9. Hoops & Innocente :  

10. Paniers:  

11. Macaroni: A man who paid a great deal of attention to his dress who 

adopted French and Italian-inspired fashions during the last half of 

http://costumesociety.org.uk/blog/post/walk-walk-fashion-baby-18th-century-fashion-dolls?fbclid=IwAR20Xe5wbrtDn6gs0fWbxxo5E-AA51eHDy_pr_tnVX5_o_L_EjVCqo1y80s
http://costumesociety.org.uk/blog/post/walk-walk-fashion-baby-18th-century-fashion-dolls?fbclid=IwAR20Xe5wbrtDn6gs0fWbxxo5E-AA51eHDy_pr_tnVX5_o_L_EjVCqo1y80s
http://lynnmcmasters.com/dollfashion.html


the century. The term was first coined in 1760. The macaroni club was described as  a club 

“which is composed of all the travelled young men who wear long curls and spying-glasses'; he 

attributed their extreme fashions to the wealth brought back from India.” Basically they are the 

equivalent to today’s “hipster”. 

LIVIA RICCI 

Textbook Pg. 269 

https://www.historytoday.com/miscellanies/meet-macaronis  

https://www.thevintagenews.com/2017/05/25/macaroni-the-highly-excessive-fashion-trend-of-th

e-18th-century/ 

12. Mantua-style gown- 

13. Pet-en-l'air: This was a jacket, or a short version of the sacque (sack) dress or robe à la française. 

It was worn for informal dress: a petticoat and stomacher was worn, and on top of them a short 

sack, more like a jacket. At the beginning of the century, it was called the casaquin, then 

gradually changed from knee length to hip length, turning almost peplum-like. 

 

Allie Lunt 

Sources: Textbook pg. 280 



https://www.jpryan.com/details/petenlair.htm 

https://my18thcenturysource.tumblr.com/post/185024167672/what-is-a-pet-en-lair-robe-i-was-ju

st-wondering  

14. Polonaise -  

15. Redingote Dress - They were fashioned after the men’s greatcoats 

and left the center of the chemise to be displayed. They were often 

fashioned for riding and normally in more masculine colors and 

fabric patterns. They were detailed with button closures at the waist 

and wide lapels like the greatcoats. The cut-away skirt was similar 

to the tails of the coats. Magazines wrote these dresses to be very 

modern and versatile. While critics said they were too masuline 

and didn’t match gender roles. From looking at some styles, 

bodices of these dresses clasped in the front with, what I assume, is the first uses of hooks and 

eyes. As mentioned above, they were fashioned for riding and seemed like a more appropriate 

garb for hunting. With this more sporting look, women had a style that was more aligned with 

their fellow hunting peers. -Taylor  

https://www.metmuseum.org/art/collection/search/680133 

https://www.rijksmuseum.nl/en/collection/BK-1978-250 

Textbook 283 

16. The Robe a la Francaise (frahn-says’)  

17.  Robe a’ Anglaise (lan-glays’)  

18. Robe Battante, Robe Volante 

19. Round Gown -  

20. Sacque -  

https://www.jpryan.com/details/petenlair.htm
https://my18thcenturysource.tumblr.com/post/185024167672/what-is-a-pet-en-lair-robe-i-was-just-wondering
https://my18thcenturysource.tumblr.com/post/185024167672/what-is-a-pet-en-lair-robe-i-was-just-wondering
https://www.metmuseum.org/art/collection/search/680133
https://www.rijksmuseum.nl/en/collection/BK-1978-250


21. Shepherdess Hat- Would also be called Bergere or milkmaid hat. 

They were hats that were worn outdoors. They were large and 

typically made of straw or could have been made of other material 

covered in silk. The hats had a wide brim and low crown, that was 

tied under or over the brim. Shepherdess hats were typically 

decorated with ribbon or flowers. The rim of the aht could also be 

folded uo, down or just straight. Candice Running 

Sources - Textbook (Page 282) 

https://thedreamstress.com/2013/03/terminology-what-is-a-bergere/  

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Berg%C3%A8re_hat  

22. Skeleton Suit- During the 17th century, children wore dresses and robes until they reach the age 

of 6 or 7. However, in the 18th century, the fashion to put little boys into clothes that resembled a 

miniature version of the adult counterparts. However, they were still 

“childish” with the frills at the neckline that were typically made of 

lace. The photo states that this suit was made from nankeen fabric. 

The most prominent pieces are a jacket and trousers. Sometime the 

jacket and trousers buttons together. This suit was fashioned to be 

tight fitting. There were always buttons in the front as a closure. 

-Taylor Smith 

https://collections.vam.ac.uk/item/O1129110/skeleton-suit-unknown/ 

https://fashionhistory.fitnyc.edu/skeleton-suit/ 

Textbook 289 

23. Spatterdashers, Spats- Separate protective coverings that 

https://thedreamstress.com/2013/03/terminology-what-is-a-bergere/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Berg%C3%A8re_hat
https://collections.vam.ac.uk/item/O1129110/skeleton-suit-unknown/
https://fashionhistory.fitnyc.edu/skeleton-suit/


extended from the top of the shoe to some point below the knee were worn to protect the legs. 

They were also worn for warmth and worn by the middle class while they worked as well as 

upperclassmen when they would go riding. You can see a revival of 

this style in the 1920’s. 

LIVIA RICCI 

Textbook 

https://spats-boots.com/the-history-of-spats 

http://www.katetattersall.com/spatterdashes-gaiters-spats-for-protection-warmth-and-disguise/ 

 

24. Club Wig & Teton de Mouton -  

25. Tete de Mouton (hairstyle) -Tete de Mouton means “sheep head” in 

English. It is a simple type of hairstyle with tight curls and would 

be arranged in rows. The hairstyle was close fitting to the scalp, 

unlike the big elaborate hairstyles prior. If you did not have thick 

hair, they would add fake hair, whether human or animal hair,  to 

help you achieve the thickness desired. Other than the extensions 

for volume the remainder of their hair was real. Candice Running 

Sources - Textbook (Page 282) 

http://thisisversaillesmadame.blogspot.com/2014/11/tete-de-mouton.html  

https://thehistoryofthehairsworld.com/hair_18th_century.html  

26. Chemise a la Reine -  

27. False rumps -  

28. Gaiters  

http://thisisversaillesmadame.blogspot.com/2014/11/tete-de-mouton.html
https://thehistoryofthehairsworld.com/hair_18th_century.html


29. Great Coat 


